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Date
05-June-00

#No On On
Area
1146 Brambletye Hotel, Forest Row

Map ref
425350

Hares
Brett

Tel. no.
01293 408492

12-June-00

1147 Rose Cottage Inn

506057

Mike Morris

01273 502837

19-June-00

1148 Crown & Anchor Preston Park

303055

Dave & Jenny (Dave’s 60th)

01273 703041

26-June-00

1149 New Inn

Hurstpierpoint

283164

Louis Steve Rik

01273 845899

03-July-00

1150 Black Horse

Amberley

026118

Mike C & Tim

10-July-00

1151 St. George Inn

Portslade

255062

Ditchling

333170

Bouncer & Venom (John
& Martin)
Mudlarks Peter T & Nigel
(Family Hash)
Julia & Sasha

01273 556553/
01903 694469
01273 592885/
01273 241829
01273 309562/
01273 271441
01273 479200

15-July-00

EC Pep

Alciston

17-July-00

1152 Kings Head

Lewes

24-July-00

1153 Crabtree

Lower Beeding

221251

Ed

01273 884283

31-July-00

1154 Butchers Hole

Jevington

562018

Steve M (Tarzan Hash)

01323 492466

All runs are on Mondays meet at 19.30 for 19.40ish start.

WORDS OF WISDOM
Well you wait for ages for new hashers then two come along
The 80 mile relay is this Saturday so hope everyone has
now found a team for this highly enjoyable and essential
at once!
part of the BH7 calendar. If you do only one hash event
Gabrielle and I would like to say a huge thanks to everyone
this year outside of Monday runs – this is the one!
for their good wishes on the birth of Callum and to extend
our own good wishes to Peter on the birth of his daughter,
Next up Stargazer and Navy Nige, collectively the
Ellen just two weeks earlier. Thanks to Tony for inspiration
Mudlarks, are arranging a family hash for Saturday 15th
on the names!
July. All being well this will be at Pep with Barbie and beer.
Oh and kids stuff too. If you do only one hash event this
Hope everyone enjoyed the new baby hash and it seems I’m
year outside of Monday runs – this is the one!
not the only one to get confused having claimed it was talc
marked all the way round when in fact it was flour. Seen in
Wrecking goes on for the Brighton Treasure Hunt this year
the Daily Mail a couple of weeks ago was the quote from
sponsored by Westerham And North Kent hash. This will be
Melinda Messenger on her forthcoming arrival:
held on Saturday 2nd September starting at Belle Vue (just
“Wayne thought you sprinkle talc on the changing mat and
up hill from the station) at 11 am. Those who made it last
roll the baby in it. ’That’s pastry,’ I told him.”
time will tell you what a craique this was and if you do only
one hash event this year outside of Monday runs – this is
We’ve managed to strike a deal with the powers that be and
the one!
accordingly I can now say the Boggy Shoe is back. Good job
as the Bright Onion missed its point and wasn’t a popular
Finally, Niels Montreuil bash is tentatively scheduled for
title. Anyway, it’s about time we enlisted a bit of techno so if 30th September so pencil that in your diaries. Another very
anyone out there has e-mail and would prefer to receive the
popular and always well supported annual BH7 event which,
jokes in advance let me know your address. Hopefully I can
need I say, if you do only one hash event this year outside
target those only those really keen for all internet generated of Monday runs is the one!
(so basically, you’ve got to do the lot, okay?)
humour, keeping these pages for more worthwhile rubbish.
Bouncer
Dear Hashers,
In a unified effort by the hash regional webmasters, we have compiled a list of links to support your hashing habit no
matter where you are traveling> no longer will you have to remember some long wed address when you are on the road,
simply type in any web browser: http://go.to/thehash or http://thehash.go.to
You will instantly see links to hash information for all corners of the world. This a free source of information provided
by the folks listed on the website. Feel free to share this link with all hashers.
If you think this is not generic enough, or needs some tweaking, please let me know or send it out to your corner of the
world.
On-On, Hazukashii http://homepages.go.com/~sngmstr/korea.html
Virus alerts for the unwary
After the other day’s World-wide strike of the "I LOVE YOU
VIRUS", reports are already coming in that the virus is mutating
into several stages. Within the next few hours, expect to see:

The original "I love you" virus.

The "I like you a lot" virus.

The "You're nice, but I just wanna be friends" virus.

The “Its not you, its me” virus

The "Look, it was just a date... don't get clingy" virus.

The "Okay, I think it's best if we don't have anymore
contact" virus

The "It was late, I was drunk, you were easy" virus.

The "Stop calling me, you unfeeling prick" virus
and finally,

The "That's it! I hate you and your stupid dog!" virus.
Plus:

The “No, I Ruulllyyyy Like You” Virus ... usually hits
around midnight

The “You’re Beawfulll .... “ virus ... usually hits about
2am

The “Nothing has to happen. I just wantto wake up with
you in my arms” virus ..... careful it’s a sly one.

The You’re Ok but I was wondering if your friend is
single” virus

The “Of course I’ll phone you … Now do you want me to call
a cab for you?”
…………. Hmmm, that’ll hit anytime between 3am & noon.

Ivor souper spelling chequer
It came with my Pea Sea
It plane lee marks for my revue
Miss steaks eye cannot sea
Each thyme when aye have struck the quays
I weight for it to say
If watt eye rote is wrong or rite
It shows me strait a weigh
As soon as a mist ache is maid
It nose be four two late
And eye can put the err or write
As this rime demon straights
I‘ve run this poem threw it
I‘m shore your policed two no
It‘s letter perfect in every weigh
My chequer tolled me sew.

Can you imagine working at the following
company? It has a little over 500 employees
with the following statistics:
29 have been accused of spouse abuse
7 have been arrested for fraud
19 have been accused of writing bad cheques
117 have bankrupted at least two businesses
3 have been arrested for assault
71 cannot get a credit card due to bad credit
14 have been arrested on drug-related charges
8 have been arrested for shop-lifting
21 are current defendants in lawsuits
In 1998 alone, 84 were stopped for drunk driving
And which is this organization?
The United States Congress!

Mopping up – Continuations of previous features from past trashes
Yet more great quotes – Foot-in-mouth

too clever by half

Question: If you could live forever, would you and why?
Answer: "I would not live forever, because we should not live forever, because
if we were supposed to live forever, then we would live forever, but we cannot
live forever, which is why I would not live forever," -- Miss Alabama in the
1994 Miss USA contest.
"Whenever I watch TV and see those poor starving kids all over the world, I
can't help but cry. I mean I'd love to be skinny like that, but not with all those
flies and death and stuff." - Mariah Carey "
“I haven't committed a crime. What I did was fail to comply with the law."
David Dinkins, New York City Mayor, answering accusations that he failed to
pay his taxes.
“Smoking kills. If you're killed, you've lost a very important part of your life.”-Brooke Shields, during an interview to become spokesperson for a federal
antismoking campaign
"I've never had major knee surgery on any other part of my body," - Winston
Bennett, University of Kentucky basketball forward.
"Outside of the killings, Washington has one of the lowest crime rates in the
country," - Mayor Marion Barry, Washington, DC.
“We’re going to turn this team around 360 degrees.” –Jason Kidd, upon his
drafting to the Dallas Mavericks
"I don't feel we did wrong in taking this great country away from them. There
were great numbers of people who needed new land, and the Indians were
selfishly trying to keep it for themselves." – John Wayne.
"It's no exaggeration to say that the undecided could go one way or another" George Bush, US President
“I have opinions of my own, strong opinions, but I don’t always agree with
them.” -- George Bush, US President
"We've got to pause and ask ourselves: How much clean air do we need?" – Lee
Iacocca
“The word “genius” isn’t applicable in football. A genius is a guy like Norman
Einstein." Joe Theismann, NFL football quarterback and sports analyst
"We don't necessarily discriminate. We simply exclude certain types of
people." – Colonel Geral Wellman, ROTC Instructor
"Traditionally, most of Australia's imports come from overseas." - Keppel
Enderbery
"Your food stamps will be stopped effective March 1992 because we received
notice that you passed away. May God bless you. You may reapply if there is a
change in your circumstances." - --Department of Social Services, Greenville,
South Carolina
"If somebody has a bad heart, they can plug this jack in at night as they go to
bed and it will monitor their heart throughout the night. And the next morning,
when they wake up dead, there'll be a record." - Mark S. Fowler, FCC Chairman
Dan Quayle:
"It isn't pollution that's harming the environment. It's the impurities in our air
and water that are doing it."
"I love California. I practically grew up in Phoenix."
"If we don't succeed, we run the risk of failure."

“Women might be able to fake orgasms. But men can fake
whole relationships.” Jimmy Shubert
“I found my wife in bed naked one day next to a Vietnamese
guy and a black guy. I took a picture and sent it to Benetton.
You never know.” Franck Dubosc
(On the difference between men & women):”On the one
hand, we’ll never experience childbirth. On the other hand,
we can open all our own jars.” Jeff Green
“And God said: ‘Let there be Satan, so people don’t blame
everything on Me. And let there be lawyers so people don’t
blame everything on Satan,’” John Wing
“What are the three words guaranteed to humiliate men
everywhere? ‘Hold my purse.’” Francois Morency
“Clinton lied. A man might forget where he parks or where he
lives, but he never forgets (oral sex), no matter how bad it
is.” Lenny Clarke
“Hockey is a sport for white men. Basketball is a sport for
black men. Golf is a sport for white men dressed like black
pimps.” Ren Hicks.
“Things you’ll never hear a woman say: ‘My, what an
attractive scrotum!’” Jeff Green
“My parents saw the president they loved get shot in the
head. I saw my president get head.” Elon Gold
“I discovered I scream the same way whether I’m about to
be devoured by a Great White or if a piece of seaweed
touches my foot.” Kevin James.
Emo Philips:
“Capital punishment turns the state into a murderer. But
imprisonment turns the state into a gay dungeon master.”
“I read somewhere that 77 per cent of all the mentally ill
live in poverty. Actually, I'm more intrigued by the 23 per
cent who are apparently doing quite well for themselves.”
“My cousin just died. He was only 19. He got stung by a bee
– the natural enemy of the tightrope walker.”
“I saw a woman wearing a sweatshirt with "Guess" on it. I
said, "Thyroid problem?"
“My girlfriend always laughs during sex---no matter what
she's reading.”
Rich Jeni:
“My mother never saw the irony in calling me a son-of-abitch.”
"Honesty is the key to a relationship. If you can fake that,
you're in."
"The Web brings people together because no matter what
kind of a twisted sexual mutant you happen to be, you've got
millions of pals out there. Type in 'Find people that have sex
with goats that are on fire' and the computer will say,
'Specify type of goat.'"
"There are only two reasons to sit in the back row of an
aeroplane: Either you have diarrhoea, or you're anxious to
meet people who do.
(On going to war over religion:) "You're basically killing
each other to see who's got the better imaginary friend."

"We are ready for any unforeseen event that may or may not occur."
“The loss of life will be irreplaceable”
“I was recently on a tour of Latin America, and the only regret I have is that I
didn’t study my Latin harder in school so I could converse with those people.”
“What a waste it is to lose one’s mind. Or not to have a mind is being very
wasteful. How true that is.”
Actual answering machine answers recorded and verified by the world famous International Institute of Answering Machine Answers.
 My wife and I can't come to the phone right now, but if you'll leave your name and number, we'll get back to you as soon as we're finished.
 Hi. This is John. If you are the phone company, I already sent the money. If you are my parents, please send money. If you are my financial
aid institution, you didn't lend me enough money. If you are my friends, you owe me money. If you are a female, don't worry, I have plenty
of money.
 "Hello, you are talking to a machine. I am capable of receiving messages. My owners do not need siding, windows, or a hot tub, and their
carpets are clean. They give to charity through their office and do not need their picture taken. If you're still with me, leave your name
and number and they will get back to you."
 "This is not an answering machine -- this is a telepathic thought-recording device. After the tone, think about your name, your reason for
calling, and a number where I can reach you, and I'll think about returning your call."
 "Hi, I'm not home right now but my answering machine is, so you can talk to it instead. Wait for the beep."
 Hello, you’ve reached Jim and Sonya. We can’t pick up the phone right now, because we’re doing something we really enjoy. Sonya likes
doing it up and down, and I like doing it left to right… real slowly. So leave a message, and when we’re done brushing our teeth we’ll get
back to you.

The new-born human is a pitifully vulnerable being. For hardier specimens, look to the animal kingdom…

At birth:

At birth: After its

A foot-long, 7lb, bloodysnotty mess that can do
nothing for itself other
than helplessly cry, crap
and piss its nappies.

whopping 660-day
gestation, the metrehigh baby elephant is
an imposing creature.
Protected by a mom the
size of a car park, it can
stand within minutes.

At birth: A poor
start for the king of
the jungle, the newborn, worm-like baby
is helpless, blind and
weighs just two grams.

At birth: Already a

At birth: Rubber-

metre high, 7st fleecy
beast, the proud, bihumped infant can walk
within a day. Within
just three weeks, it’ll
be able to go a fortnight without fluids.

legged bison calves are
moving with the herd
within hours. This is like
a newborn human running
in the London Marathon.

After three days:

After two months

The already running calf is
playing with other kids in
the herd, while its “aunties”
pitch in by breaking food
Into small pieces for the
calf’s searching trunk.

By now, Camel junior
has perfected its three
defence moves: spitting,
biting and kicking.

After six
weeks:
After two years:
Sing hosannas, for most
babies can finally walk.
but they still routinely
shit their pants, bawl
and can just about
master stacking plastic

After six years:
Females are sexually active.

rings atop one another.

After ten years: At
After five years:
Able to stride on its
own across an infant
school playground,
where potato printing
and break-time games
of Kiss-Chase await.

an age when humans are
still giggling about willies,
the mighty Elephas maximus
weighs in at 14,300lb,
stands 9ft 9in and downs
500lb of vegetation and 50
gallons of water every day.

Children just don’t understand
the principle of cause and effect

 Persistently throwing himself backwards onto the
sofa was one seven-year-old’s idea of fun – until a
pair of scissors that had slipped between the
cushions pierced his back. Luckily, he survived,
While visiting a farm, a two-year old wandered
from her parents, her mother looked up to see her
daughter happily lounging between the enormous
iron-shod legs of a resting carthorse. Fortunately, the
farmer was able to drag the child to safety.
An eight—year-old lad decided to see if he could
balance along a 25-ft turret wall at a Welsh castle.
He did – until the ancient structure crumbled, taking
him with it. Thankfully his plummet to the ground
resulted in only a twisted knee.

dominant males, the
young bisons has
already perfected the
“Glasgow kiss” Thanks to its trademark bony skull.

After three
months: young

The cubs are learning to
stalk by following mum
across the veldt. And
they’re growing so fast,
their old girl soon gets
back to her 18 hours a
day sleeping, while her

bison, now munching
coarse grass for all
they’re worth, are
producing in excess
of 100lb of manure
every day.

young playfully fight
each other.

After four
weeks: Fiercely
territorial, the young
quickly learn to fight
predators – snakes
birds and large bass.

After four
years: By now, the
only predator facing
the fearless ‘gator is
man. It rips bigger
prey to shreds by
spinning it round in
frenzied circles.

After eight years:

After three months:
The cubs accompany their
mother on hunts and, by
watching her rip apart
gazelles, quickly become
figures of terror at an age
when human children are
chewing Farley’s Rusks.

After three
days: by observing

At birth: The
vulnerable hatchlings,
just six to eight inches
long, organise themselves
into a group, or “pod”
and stick close to mum.

After four
years: The now
sexually mature beast
leaves mother for
good. The thing
weighs 600kg and
can outrun a horse.

A nine-year-old wanted some old toys from the
loft. Meeting parental refusal, he constructed a
wavering tower of flimsy chairs and cardboard
boxes, then precariously mounted the structure –
which, not surprisingly, crashed down, catapulting
him through the banisters and down into the hall.
A mother came home to find the childminder
watching TV and her sons of ten and eight
pretending to be “sword swallowers”. They had
kitchen knives poised in their mouths and were
building up the courage to push them further in.
A lad of 11 decided to construct an assault
course of his own using a washing line and a bike
handle. He looped the handle over the rope, stood
in the fence and whizzed through the air like
Action Man… flying head-first into the garage wall
at the other end of the line.

After two years:

Now fully mature, the

Males go to join the

males weigh 600lb and

“bachelor herd”, the
buffalo equivalent of a
student flat, young
females stay with their
mother until they have
calves of their own, in
the manner of warm
Liverpudlian communities

stretch 19 ft. Awesome
killing machines, they
can outrun a horse over
30ft and their fearsome
jaws can crush prey with
a force of 3,000psi. They
also service a harem of up
to ten females a year.

A two-year old, left to her own devices,
wandered into the kitchen – and returned some
time later with cat food plastered round her
mouth. She’d enjoyed an entire plate that the
family moggie had licked and discarded.
A curious boy of six was so entrance by his
mum’s teapot that he decided to suck the spout.
Piping hot tea left the youngster with a badly
scalded mouth.
Two kids of six and seven thought it would
be brilliant to skateboard downstairs. Lying on
the board, head-first, the six-year-old was
flipped in the air, bounced headfirst down the
stairs, and cannoned into the other, winding her
violently.

This is the silly
A cowboy rode into town and stopped at a saloon for a drink.
Unfortunately, the locals always had a habit of picking on
strangers, which he was. When he finished his drink, he found
his horse had been stolen. He went back into the bar, handily
flipped his gun into the air, caught it above his head without
even looking and fired a shot into the ceiling.
"Which one of you sidewinders stole my horse?!?!?" he yelled
with surprising forcefulness.
No one answered.
"Alright, I'm gonna have another beer, and if my horse ain't
back outside by the time I finish, I'm gonna do what I dun in
Texas! And I don't like to have to do what I dun in Texas!"
Some of the locals shifted restlessly. The man, true to his
word, had another beer, walked outside, and his horse has
been returned to the post. He saddled up and started to ride
out of town.
The bartender wandered out of the bar and asked, "Say
partner, before you go... what happened in Texas?"
The cowboy turned back and said, "I had to walk home."
Two southern rednecks were having the blue plate special at
their favourite watering hole, when they heard this awful
choking sound. They turned around to see a lady a few bar
stools down, turn blue from wolfing down a barbecue sandwich
too fast. The first redneck said to the other, “Think we otta’
help?” “Yep,” said the second redneck.
The first redneck got up and walked over to the lady and
asked, "Kin yew breathe?"
She shooks her head no.
“Kin yew speak?” he asked
She again shook her head no.
With that he helped her to her feet, lifted up her skirt, and
started to lick her on the butt.
She was so shocked, she coughed up the obstruction and began
to breathe, with great relief.
The first redneck turned back to his friend and said, “Funny
how that there Hind Lick Maneuver works ever’ time!”
Queen Elizabeth and Dolly Parton die on the same day, and
they both go before the angel to find out if they'll be
admitted to heaven. Unfortunately, there's only one space left
that day, so the angel must decide which of them gets in.
The angel asks Dolly if there's some particular reason why she
should go to heaven, whereupon she takes off her top and
says, "Look at these. They're the most perfect breasts God
ever created, and I'm sure it will please God to be able to see
them every day, for eternity." The angel thanks Dolly, and
asks Her Majesty the same question.
The Queen drops her skirt and panties, takes a bottle of
Perrier out of her purse, shakes it up, and douches with it.
The angel says, "OK, Your Majesty, you may go in".
Dolly is outraged. "What was that all about? I show you two of
God's own perfect creations and you turn me down. She
performs a rude act of hygiene and she gets in. Can you
explain that to me?”
"Sorry, Dolly,” says the angel, “but even in heaven a royal flush
beats two of a kind."

page – for Pete’s sake
Back in the olden days, a man was travelling through
Switzerland. Nightfall was rapidly approaching, and the man
had nowhere to sleep. He went up to a farmhouse and asked
the farmer if he could spend the night. The farmer told him
that it would be all right, and that he could sleep in the
barn. The man went into the barn to bed down and the
farmer went back into the house. The farmer's daughter
came down from upstairs and asked the farmer, "Who was
that man going into the barn?"
"That's some fellow travelling through," answered the
farmer. "He needed a place to stay for the night, so I said
that he could sleep in the barn."
The daughter then asked the farmer, "Did you offer the
man anything to eat?"
"Gee, no, I didn't," the farmer answered.
The daughter said, "Well, I'm going to take him some food."
She went into the kitchen, prepared a plate of food and
then took it out to the barn. The daughter was in the barn
for an hour before returning to the house. When she came
back in, her clothes were all dishevelled and buttoned up
wrong, and she had several strands of straw tangled up in
her long blonde hair. She immediately went up the stairs to
her bedroom and went to sleep. A little later, the farmer's
wife came down and asked the farmer why their daughter
went to bed so early.
"I don't know," said the farmer. "I told a man that he could
sleep in the barn and our daughter took him some food."
"Oh," replied the wife. "Well, did you offer the man
anything to drink?"
"Umm, no, I didn't," said the farmer.
The wife then said, "I'm going to take something out there
for him to drink." The wife went to the cellar, got a bottle
of wine, then went out to the barn. She did not return for
over an hour, and when she came back into the house, her
clothes were also messed up and she had straw twisted into
her blonde hair. She went straight up the stairs and into
bed.
The next morning at sunrise, the man in the barn got up and
continued on his journey, waving to the farmer as he left
the farm. A few hours later, the daughter woke up and
came rushing downstairs. She went right out to the barn,
only to find it empty. She ran back into the house.
"Where's the man from the barn?" she eagerly asked the
farmer.
Her father answered, "He left several hours ago."
"What?" she cried. "He left without saying good bye? After
all we had together? I mean, last night he made such
passionate love to me!"
"What?" shouted the father. "He took advantage of you?"
The farmer ran out into the front yard looking for the man
but by now the man was halfway up the side of the
mountain.
The farmer screamed up at him, "I'm gonna get you! You
had sex with my daughter!"
The man looked back down from the mountainside, cupped
his hands next to his mouth and yelled out, "I laid the old
laDEE, too!" So that is how yodeling came about.

Police in North Yorkshire are becoming increasingly worried by a new trend in clubs across Yorkshire. Clubbers are now
injecting Ecstasy straight into their mouth, which they say gives them a quicker rush.
This practice is known as E by Gum.

BEER, BEER, WE WANT MORE BEER, GET ANOTHER ROUND IN, DA-DE-DA-DE-DA-DIN!!!
TOKYO (AP) The recent craze for hydrogen beer is at the
LONDON – Trim that moustache, men. It’s costing you
heart of a three way lawsuit between unemployed
valuable beer! According to new scientific research
stockbroker Toshira Otoma, the Tike-Take karaoke bar and
commissioned by Guinness, an estimated 92,370
the Asaka Beer Corporation. Mr Otoma is suing the bar and
moustachioed Guinness drinkers lose up to 162,719 pints of
the brewery for selling toxic substances and is claiming
the black stuff each year - worth some 423,070 pounds
damages for grievous bodily harm leading to the loss of his
($675,900). "A genuine moustache has been proven to
job. The bar is countersuing for defamation and loss of
contribute to a significant Guinness wastage, as a result of
customers. The Asaka Beer corporation brews "Suiso" brand
inter-fibre retention at every sip," the company said in a
beer, where the carbon dioxide normally used to add fizz
statement. And a full beard? Your losses almost double.
has been replaced by the more environmentally friendly
Now that’s just a crime. [It’s that inter-fibre retention
hydrogen gas. A side effect of this has made the beer
that gets you every time. But it is a small price to pay to
extremely popular at karaoke sing-along bars and
increase the sum of human knowledge.]
discotheques.
Hydrogen, like helium, is a gas lighter than air. Because
PEDARA, Sicily – Italian police said on Friday they had
hydrogen molecules are lighter than air, sound waves are
arrested a member of a church near the Sicilian city of
transmitted more rapidly; individuals whose lungs are filled
Catania for trying to murder his parish priest by replacing
with the non-toxic gas can speak with an unusually high
the communion wine with weedkiller. Alfio Rizzo, 53, was
voice. Exploiting this quirk of physics, chic urbanites can
charged with attempted murder after Father Alfio
now sing soprano parts on karaoke sing-along machines after
Pappalardo collapsed and lost consciousness at the altar
consuming a big gulp of Suiso beer.
immediately after drinking the wine as he was saying mass.
The flammable nature of hydrogen has also become another
American inventor and diplomat Benjamin Franklin compiled a list of
selling point, even though Asaka has not acknowledged that
more than 200 synonyms for "drunk" including cherry-merry,
this was a deliberate marketing ploy. It has inspired a new
nimptopsical and soaked.
fashion of blowing flames from one's mouth using a
cigarette as an ignition source. Many new karaoke videos
The Beer test
feature singers shooting blue flames in slow motion, while
Yesterday, scientists for Health Canada suggested that men
flame contests take place in pubs everywhere. "Mr Otoma
should take a look at their beer consumption, considering
has no-one to blame but himself. If he had not become
the results of a recent analysis that revealed the presence
drunk and disorderly, none of this would have happened. Our
of female hormones in beer. The theory is that drinking
security guards undergo the most careful screening and
beer makes men turn into women. To test the finding, 100
training before they are allowed to deal with customers"
men were fed 6 pints of beer each. It was then observed
said Mr Takashi Nomura, Manager of the Tike-Take bar.
that 100% of the men gained weight; talked excessively
"Mr Otoma drank fifteen bottles of hydrogen beer in order
without making sense; became overly emotional; couldn't
to maximise the size of the flames he could belch during
drive; failed to think rationally; argued over nothing; and
the contest. He catapulted balls of fire across the room
refused to apologize when wrong. No further testing is
that Gojira would be proud of, but this was not enough to
planned.
win him first prize since the judgement is made on the
quality of the flames and that of the singing, and after
fifteen bottles of lager he was badly out of tune."
"He took exception to the result and hurled blue fireballs at
the judge, singeing the front of Mrs Mifune's hair, entirely
removing her eyebrows and lashes, and ruining the clothes
of two nearby customers. None of these people have
returned to my bar. When our security staff approached he
turned his attentions to them, making it almost impossible
to approach him. Our head bouncer had no choice but to hurl
himself at Mr Otoma's knees, knocking his legs from under
him."
"The laws of physics are not to be disobeyed, and the force
that propelled Mr Otoma's legs backwards also pivoted
around his centre of gravity and moved his upper body
forward with equal velocity. It was his own fault he had his
mouth open for the next belch, his own fault he held a
lighted cigarette in front of it and it is own fault he
swallowed that cigarette."
"The Tike-Take bar takes no responsibility for the
subsequent internal combustion, rupture of his stomach
lining, nor the third degree burns to his oesophagus, larynx
and sinuses as the exploding gases forced their way out of
his body. His consequential muteness and loss of
employment are his own fault."
Mr Otoma was unavailable for comment.

WOMEN ON TOP
Men are like a fine wine. They start out as grapes. It's our job
to stomp them, and then keep them in the dark until they
mature. And hopefully they'll turn out to be something we would
like to have dinner with.
Men-tal Anxiety … Men-opause … Men-struation … Men-tal
breakdown Ever notice how all problems start with men?
What's the best way to kill a man? Put a naked blonde and a sixpack in front of him. Then tell him to pick only one.
What do men and pantyhose have in common? They either cling,
run or don't fit right in the crotch!
Why do men whistle when they're sitting on the toilet? Because
it helps them remember which end they need to wipe.
What is the difference between men and women:..... A woman
wants one man to satisfy her every need... A man wants every
woman to satisfy his one need.
How does a man keep his youth? By giving her money, furs and
diamonds.
How do you keep your husband from reading your e-mail?
Rename the mail folder to "instruction manuals"
MEN ARE LIKE VACATIONS: They never seem to last long
enough.
MEN ARE LIKE COMPUTERS: Hard to figure out and never have
enough memory.
MEN ARE LIKE COOLERS: Load them with beer, and you can
take them anywhere.
MEN ARE LIKE COFFEE: The best ones are rich, warm, and can
keep you up all night long.
MEN ARE LIKE HOROSCOPES: They always tell you what to do,
and are usually wrong.
MEN ARE LIKE PLUNGERS: They spend most of their lives in a
hardware store or the bathroom.
MEN ARE LIKE SNOW STORMS: You never know when they're
coming, how many inches you'll get or how long they'll last.
MEN ARE LIKE PARKING SPOTS: The good ones are taken, and
the rest are handicapped.

WHY DO WOMEN FAKE ORGASMS?
Because men fake foreplay.
HOW DO YOU STOP A MAN FROM DROWNING?
Take your foot off his head.
WHAT CAN A BIRD DO THAT A MAN CAN'T?
Whistle through its pecker.
WHY DOES IT TAKE 1 MILLION SPERM FERTILISE
ONE EGG?
They won't stop to ask directions.
WHY DID GOD PUT MEN ON EARTH?
Because a vibrator can't mow the lawn.
WHY DON'T WOMEN HAVE MEN'S BRAINS?
Because they don't have penises to keep them in.
WHAT DO ELECTRIC TRAINS AND BREASTS HAVE
IN COMMON?
They're intended for children, but men usually end up
playing with them.
WHY DO MEN SNORE WHEN THEY LAY ON THEIR
BACKS?
Because their balls fall over their asshole and they
vapour-lock.
WHY DO MEN MASTURBATE?
It’s sex with someone they love.
WHY WERE MEN GIVEN LARGER BRAINS THAN
DOGS?
So they wouldn't hump women's legs at cocktail parties.
WHY DID GOD MAKE MAN BEFORE WOMEN?
You need a rough draft before you have the final copy.
WHY IS A MAN'S PEE YELLOW AND HIS SPERM
WHITE?
So they can tell if they're coming or going.
HOW MANY MEN DOES IT TAKE TO PUT A TOILET
SEAT DOWN?
Nobody knows. It hasn’t happened yet.
WHY IS IT SO DIFFICULT FOR WOMEN TO FIND
MEN WHO ARE SENSITIVE AND CARING?
Because those men already have boyfriends.

Dating vs. Marriage
When you are dating....Farting is never an issue. When you are married...You make sure there’s nothing flammable near your
husband at all times
When you are dating.... He takes you out to have a good time When you are married... He brings home a 6 pack, and says
“What are you going to drink?”
When you are dating.... He holds your hand in public When you are married... He flicks your ear in public
When you are dating.... A single bed for 2 isn’t THAT bad. When you are married... A King size bed feels like an army cot
When you are dating.... You are turned on at the sight of him naked When you are married... You think to yourself "Was he
ALWAYS this hairy????"
When you are dating....You enjoyed foreplay When you are married... You tell him "If we have sex, will you leave me
alone???"
When you are dating.... He hugs you, when he walks by you for no reason When you are married... He grabs your boob any
chance he gets.
When you are dating.... You picture the two of you together, growing old together When you are married... You wonder who
will die first.
When you are dating.... Just looking at him makes you feel all "mushy" When you are married... When you look at him, you
want to claw his eyes out.
When you are dating.... He knows what the "hamper" is When you are married... The floor will suffice as a dirty clothes
storage area
When you are dating.... He understands if you "Aren't in the mood" When you are married... He says “It's your job.”
When you are dating.... He understands that you have “male friends” When you are married... He thinks they are all out to
steal you away.
When you are dating.... He likes to “discuss” things When you are married... He develops a “blank” stare.
When you are dating.... He calls you by name. When you are married... He calls you "Hey" and refers to you when speaking
to others as “She.”

Ali: A' ight. Wicked. I is ere with none other than me main
man, Sir Alex Ferguson who is de manager of de ManUre.
Reespec' So Sir Alex, do you shovel shit all day ?
Sir Alex: No I manage a football team.
Ali: And dey is ManUre, no? Is dat not what comes out of de
horses arse. Me hear dat in da countryside dey put ManUre
on der cornflakes. Have you heard dat?
Sir Alex: No I haven't.
Ali: So why do dey call you Sir.
Sir Alex: Because I was given a knighthood by the queen.
Ali: For real? You and de Queen 'ad a knighthood? Reespec'.
She was a fox in dem old days. But she is a bit minging now,
no?
Sir Alex: I found her very charming.
Ali: A' ight, whatever. Good personAlity 'n'all that. But, Sir
Alex, if ya don't mind me sayin', ya is a bit minging yourself.
I s'pose you was well 'appy to get your end away.
Sir Alex: Well I was certainly very pleased about my
knighthood.
Ali: Me mate Dave says you look like some dead copper from
Glasgow. He a bit mingin' too. Not Dave de copper. Are you
old bill?
Sir Alex: No, I've already told you, I manage a football team.
Ali: OK 'den so'ow good is de Manchester United?
Sir Alex: Well we are champions of Europe.
Ali: Yeah, but what about America. Dey is best no? Cos dey is
der best at everyfin'.
Sir Alex: I presume you mean the USA. Well, they have
improved greatly but I would still say we are some way in
front of them.
Ali: So would you win de world cup 'den?
Sir Alex: Well of course not. To compete in that we would
have to be a nation, a country.
Ali; So why don't you 'ave a war and get de independance.
Den you could play. Me hear dat Manchester is a bit sh!tty
anyway, and dat it is always pissin' down. I bet de queen will
let you have it for noffin', 'specially since you is banging 'er.
Sir Alex: I'm not interested in politics. I prefer to stick to
football.
Ali: Whatever. So, who is David Beckingham?
Sir Alex: David Beckham is a very talented young man.
Ali: I 'ear he is married to one of dem spicey girls. They are
foxes, No? Is he married to da ginga wiv dee big tits?
Sir Alex: No he is married to Victoria. You may know her as
Posh Spice.
Ali: Me 'ear she takes it up da batty?
Sir Alex: Well I think that’s between David and Victoria.
Ali: Ai', for real. Me try to take me Julie up da batty but she
say "No" and called me a dirty bastard. Me 'ear dat David and
Posh have a kid, and dat 'dey called it Bronski Beat or
some'fin.
Sir Alex: He is called Brooklyn, after where he was
conceived.
Ali: Ai' me heard dat. It would 'ave been funny if 'dey had
called 'im "Up da batty", no? 'cos den we would know dat dey
is up to all dat stuff.
Sir Alex: I don't think that is very tasteful.
Ali: No it aint, dats what me Julie says. So, how old is Old
Trafford?
Sir Alex: It is over a hundred years old, but is one of the
most modern stadiums in the world.
Ali: Did they 'ave dinosaurs when dey built it. And giant
bats?

Sir Alex: No I don't think so. It's very modern.
Ali: Does it smell of wee?
Sir Alex: No.
Ali: Me seen dat you and your team is always fighting and
bein' dead angry and stuff on da pitch. Is you well 'ard?
Sir Alex: Well we play tough, but I would say we play fair.
Ali: Do you wanna go?
Sir Alex: I'm sorry?
Ali: Do you wanna go? Cos I've got me posse waiting round
the back wiv bats and dat so if you reckon you is 'ard, will
you take us on?
Sir Alex: We're passionate but we don't like to fight for
the sake of it.
Ali: Me 'as 'eard dat you 'as got a ninja turtle in your posse.
Sir Alex: A ninja turtle?
Ali; Ai', Kung foo and dat.
Sir Alex; I presume you mean Eric Cantona. He is no longer
at the club.
Ali: What? Is 'e in da nick. Me 'eard he went down for being
French or somefin.
Sir Alex: Eric did community service for attacking a fan. But
he was provoked.
Ali: 'Ow was 'e provoked? Did someone call his mama a
bitch. I 'eard dat some one from the south west massive
called my mama a slag and I'm gonna do da ninja 'ting on
'im. 'cos the police, dey don't do noffin'.
Sir Alex; In court the victim claimed that he told Eric that
it would be an early bath for him. But I'm sure it was a lot
ruder than that.
Ali: Ai' when me a kid me 'ated havin' dee early barf,
'specially if der was somfin' good on telly. Is it true that
he knobbed Leslie Ash?
Sir Alex; I wouldn't like to comment on that.
Ali: She a real fox, int she.
Sir Alex; I suppose so.
Ali: Would you like to knob 'er?
Sir Alex: I'm a married man, I wouldn't feel the need.
Ali: Ai' for real. You is knobbing the queen anyway. Reespec.
So for all you kids out der if you ming but you still want to
knob the queen, you should pay attention to this geezer.. Sir
Alex Ferguson. 'E may look like dee bulldogs arse but 'e is
well in der. Big Up Sir Alex.
Q: If you see a Man U fan on a bicycle, why should you not
swerve to hit him? A: It could be your bicycle.
Q: Santa, the tooth fairy, a Man U fan from Manchester
and an old drunk are walking down the street together when
they simultaneously spot a £10 note. Who gets it? A: The
drunk of course, the other three are mythical creatures.
Q: What do you have when 100 Man U Fans are buried up to
their neck in sand? A: Not enough sand.
Q: What's the difference between a dead dog in the road
and a dead Man U Fan in the road? A: There are skid marks
in front of the dog.
Q: What do Man U Fans use for birth control? A: Their
personalities.
Q: You are trapped in a room with a tiger, a rattlesnake, and
a Man U Fan. You have a gun with just two bullets. What
should you do? A; Shoot the Man U fan twice.
Q: What is the difference between a Man U fan and a
trampoline? A: You take your shoes off to jump on a
trampoline!
Q; what do you call 5000 dead Man U fans at the bottom of
the sea? A; A start.

A PAGE FULL OF NAUGHTY BITS – TO ENJOY, PHOTOCOPY ON ENLARGE A4 TO A3
Did you hear about the dyslexic pimp who bought a warehouse?
Why is a Laundromat a really bad place to pick up a woman? Because a woman who can’t even afford a washing machine will never be able to support you.
Advice note don’t trust anything that bleeds for 5 days and doesn’t die.
What’s the difference between love, true love and showing off? Spitting, swallowing and gargling.
How is a woman like a condom? Both of them spend more time in your wallet than on your dick.
What is the similarity between a Woman and Kentucky Fried Chicken? By the time you’ve finished with the breast and thighs, all you have left is a greasy box to pop your bone in.
Why doesn’t Mexico have an Olympic team? Because everybody who can run, jump and swim are already in America.
How do you circumcise a redneck? Kick his sister in the jaw.
Why do Women have two sets of lips? So they can piss and moan at the same time.
What’s the difference between a bitch and a whore? A whore sleeps with everyone at the party and a bitch sleeps with everyone at the party except you.
What’s the square root of 69? Ate something.
What would happen if the earth span 28 times faster? Men would get paid every day and all the Women would bleed to death (blergh!).
What should you do if your girlfriend starts smoking? Slow down and use a lubricant.
What is the difference between a battery and a Woman? A battery has a positive side.
Why do men fart more than women? Because Women won’t shut up long enough to build up pressure.
If your dog is barking at the back door and your wife is yelling at the front door, whom do you let in first? The dog of course. At least he'll shut up once you let him in.
What is the definition of suspicious? A nun doing push-ups in a cucumber patch.
What is the leading cause of death with lesbians? Answer: Hair balls.
What can Life Savers do that men can’t? Come in five flavours.
What is good on pizza but bad on pussy? Crust.
Why does Miss Piggy douche with honey? Because Kermit likes sweet and sour pork.
How can you tell if you have a high sperm count? If your girlfriend chews before swallowing.
What do you get when you get Raggedy Ann and the Pillsbury Dough Bo togethery? A red headed bitch with a yeast infection.
How do you piss off Winnie the Pooh? By sticking your finger in his honey?
What is the ultimate rejection? When you’re masturbating and your hand falls asleep while.
What did Bill Clinton say to Monica? I told you to lick my erection not wreck my election.
What does a pizza delivery man and a gynaecologist have in common? Both can smell it but can’t eat it.
What do you call a blonde with pigtails? A blow job with handle bars.
What do you call a group of blondes on roller skates? A mobile sperm bank.
What do you call a blonde with a dollar bill over her head? All you can eat for under a buck.
What do you get when you mix a rooster with a telephone pole? A 30-foot cock that wants to reach out and touch someone.
What do you call a virgin on a waterbed? A cherry float.
What did the sign on the door of the whorehouse say? Beat it – we’re closed.
Why do walruses got to Tupperware parties? To find a tight seal.
What do you do with 365 used rubbers? Melt them down, make a tyre and call it a Goodyear.
What's the difference between sin and shame? It is a sin to put it in, but it's a shame to pull it out.
What’s the speed limit of sex? 68; at 69 you have to turn around.
Why don't blind people sky dive? It scares their dogs!
Why did Raggedy Ann get thrown out of the toy box? She kept sitting on Pinnochio’s face and moaning “Lie to me”.
Why is air a lot like sex? A: Because it's no big deal unless you're not getting any.
What’s another name for pickled bread? Dill-dough.
Why did Frosty the snowman pull down his pants? He heard the snow blower coming.
Why are Monica Lewinsky’s cheeks so puffy? She’s withholding evidence.
What’s the difference between light and hard? You can sleep with a light on.
Why do woman rub their eyes when they get out of bed? Because they don't have balls to scratch.
Why is sex like a bridge game? You don't need a partner If you have a good hand.
What do you get when you mix Viagra with a laxative? Easy cum, easy go.
Why does the Avon lady walk funny? Because her lipstick.
What is the ideal weight of a lawyer? About three pounds including the urn and ashes.
How many newspapers can a woman hold between her legs? One Post, two Globes and many Times!
What did one butt cheek say to the other? After all the shit we’ve been through, we’re still together!
What do you say to a woman with no arms or legs? “Nice tits!”
Did you hear they came out with a new lesbian shoe? They’re called Dikes. They have an extra long tongue and only take one finger to get off!
Two old ladies were walking down the street and one old lady said to the other, ““I smell hair burning”. The other old lady said, “Maybe we’re walking too fast”.
Did you hear about the redneck who passed away and left his entire estate in trust for his beloved widow? She can’t touch it until she’s fourteen.
What’s the difference between a good ol’ boy and a redneck? The good ol’ boy raises livestock. The redneck gets emotionally involved.
What’s the most popular pick up line in Arkansas? Nice tooth!
Best bar pickup line in Kentucky? “Hey you don’t sweat much for a fat broad.”
Beckham says to Van de Bouw, Why’ve you got L and R on your gloves?"
‘That’s so I don’t get them on the wrong hand – L for left, R for right’ (because he knows Becks well enough to explain)
‘Oh right,’ says David, ‘so that’s why Victoria’s got
C&A on her knickers!’
Good: Your hubby and you agree, no more kids. Bad: You can't find your birth control pills. UGLY: Your daughter has them.
Good: Your son studies a lot in his room. Bad: You find several porn movies hidden there. UGLY: You're in them.
Good: Your husband understands fashion. Bad: He's a cross dresser. UGLY: He looks better than you.
Good: Your son's finally maturing. Bad: He's involved with the woman next door. UGLY: So are you.
Good: You give the birds and bees speech to your daughter. Bad: She keeps interrupting. UGLY: With corrections.
Good: Your wife's not talking to you. Bad: She wants a divorce. UGLY: She's a lawyer.
Good: You came home for a quickie. Bad: The postman had the same idea. UGLY: You have to wait.
There were three nuns that died and were going to heaven. They got to the Pearly Gates and were told each would have to answer a question.
They looked at each other and said, “Okay, no problem.”
The first nun stepped forward and the gate keeper asked: "Who was the first man created?"
The firs nun said: "That's easy, it was Adam."
Bells rang out, angels sang and the gates opened up and she walked in.
The second nun stepped forward and the gatekeeper asked: "Who was the first woman created?"
The nun said: "That's easy too! It was Eve."
Bells rang out, angels sang and the gates opened up and also she walked in.
The third nun now stepped forward and the gatekeeper asked her: "What was the first thing Eve said to Adam?"
She stood and thought and thought and scratched her head and then said:"Hmmm, that's a hard one."
And the bells rang out, angels sang and the gates opened up for her to walk in.
What’s your heavenly vehicle?
Three men are on the long staircase up to heaven and are stopped by God.
He asks the first: “How many times have you cheated on your wife?"
The man guiltily looks at God and says: “Eight times, oh Lord...”.
God replies: “You will be punished, you must drive this Thundersley invacar around heaven.”
He then looks at the next man and asks the same, to which the response is “Only twice, oh Lord”. “Twice is enough,” says God, “you will be restricted to this Escort XR3I!”. “That’s not bad,” thinks
the man happily.
The last man is asked the same and he proudly answers: “Never!”
God says: “You are a good man, you will have this Ferrari to drive.” But on turning to give the man the keys, he sees the man is crying. “Why do you cry my child?”
"I’ve just seen my wife go by on roller skates."
Statue
A woman was in bed with her lover when she heard her husband opening the front door.
"Hurry!" she said, "Stand in the corner." She quickly rubbed baby oil all over him and then she dusted him with talcum powder. "Don't move until I tell you to," she whispered." Just pretend you're
a statue."
"What's this, honey?" the husband inquired as he entered the room.
"Oh, it's just a statue," she replied nonchalantly. "The Smiths bought one for their bedroom. I liked it so much, I got one for us too."
No more was said about the statue, not even later that night when they went to sleep.
Around two in the morning the husband got out of bed, went to the kitchen and returned a while later with a sandwich and a glass of milk. "Here," he said to the 'statue', "eat something. I stood
like an idiot at the Smiths' for three days, and nobody offered me as much as a glass of water."
A very elderly couple is having an elegant dinner to celebrate their 75th wedding anniversary. The old man leans forward and says softly to his wife, "Dear, there is something that I must ask you.
It has always bothered me that our tenth child never quite looked like the rest of our children. Now I want to assure you that these 75 years have been the most wonderful experience I could have
ever hoped for, and your answer cannot take that all that away. But, I must know, did he have a different father?"
The wife drops her head, unable to look her husband in the eye, she paused for moment and then confessed. "Yes. Yes he did."
The old man is very shaken, the reality of what his wife was admitting hit him harder than he had expected. With a tear in his eye he asks, "Who? Who was he? Who was the father?"
Again the old woman drops her head, saying nothing at first as she tried to muster the courage to tell the truth to her husband. Then, finally, she says, "You."
The trial was wrapping up and the defendant felt he’d had a raw deal from the judge, who was hard-nosed. Throughout the trial, he dismissed defence objections. The jury sent back a guilty
verdict. Before the convicted man was sentenced, the judge asked him if he had anything to say.
“If I called you a son-of-a-bitch, what would happen to me?”asked the defendant.
“I’d hold you in contempt of court and add a year to your jail time,” replied the judge.
“Well what would happen if I just THOUGHT you were an SOB?” “Nothing,” the judge said. “This is still America, son. You can’t be penalised just for what you think.”
“Well then,” said the defendant. “I think you’re a son-of-a-bitch!”
How to Fix Dents
A blonde woman was driving back from the mall when there was a terrible hailstorm. Huge hailstones the size of golf balls pelted her car leaving it full of dents. She drove to the body shop and
asked what she should do. The body man explained what needed to be done and that it would cost at least $4,000 to repair. She said that was too much and asked if there was som eother way
to fix it.
The body man d3cided to have a little fun and said, “Well you could blow into the tail pipe real hard and they might pop back out.”
She decided to give it a try before spending that much money. She drove home and was in the garage with her mouth wrapped around the exhaust pipe when her blonde neighbour came over to
visit. "What are you doing?" she shrieked thinking the worst and thankful that she may have just prevented her friend from committing suicide. “I’m blowing into the tail pipe real hard to pop all
these dents out of my car.” Explained the first blonde. “Well, silly. It’s not going to work,” replied her neighbour.
“Why not?” asked the first blonde.
"Because you’ve got to roll up the windows first!"
A recently married minister went to his congregation, informed them of his wife's pregnancy and asked for a raise that would allow him a reasonable salary. After deliberation it was agreed that
the increase in family size warranted the raise.
After six births in six years the congregants called a meeting to complain that the cost was becoming burdensome. Things got contentious. Finally, the minister stood at the altar and said, a little
angrily, "Having children is an act of God!"
"Snow and rain are acts of God too." a man at the back of the room said, "But most of us wear rubbers.
There was a bear and a rabbit.
Now Mr. Bear and Mr. Rabbit didn't like each other very much and one day, whilst they were walking through the woods they came across a golden frog. The frog turned to them and said: "Ooh, I
don’t often meet anyone in these parts." They were amazed that the frog had talked to them. The golden frog admitted: "Mind you, when I do meet someone I always give them six wishes. You
can have three wishes each in this case."
Mr Bear immediately wished that all the other bears in the forest were females.
The frog granted his wish.
Mr Rabbit, after thinking for a while, wished for a crash helmet. One appeared immediately, and he placed it on his head.
Mr Bear was amazed at Mr Rabbits wish, but carried on with his second wish.
He wished that all the bears in the neighbouring forests were females as well, and the frog granted his wish. Mr. Rabbit then wished for a motorcycle. It appeared before him, and he climbed on
board and started revving the engine.
Mr. Bear could not believe it and complained that Mr. Rabbit had wasted two wishes that he could have had for himself.
Shaking his head, Mr. Bear made his final wish, that all the other bears in the world were females as well, leaving him as the only male bear in the world.
The frog replied that it had been done, and they both turned to Mr. Rabbit for his last wish.
Mr. Rabbit revved the engine, thought for a second, then said: "I wish that Mr. Bear was gay" and rode off as fast as he could!
A lawyer's dog, running about unleashed, beelines for a butcher shop and steals a roast. Butcher goes to lawyer's office and asks, "if a dog running unleashed steals a piece of meat from my
store, do I have a right to demand payment for the meat from the dog's owner?"
The lawyer answers, "Absolutely." "Then you owe me $8.50. Your dog was loose and stole a roast from me today."
The lawyer, without a word, writes the butcher a check for $8.50 [attorneys don't carry cash].
Several days later, the butcher opens the mail and finds an envelope from the lawyer: $20 due for a consultation.
A businessman boards a flight and is lucky enough to be seated next to an absolutely gorgeous woman. They exchange brief hellos and he notices she is reading a manual about sexual
statistics.
He asks her about it and she replies, "This is a very interesting book about sexual statistics. It identifies that American Indians have the longest average penis and Polish men have the biggest
average diameter. By the way, my name is Jill. What's yours?"
He coolly replies, "Tonto Kawalski, nice to meet you."
This woman goes into a funeral home to make arrangements for her husband's funeral. She tells the director that she wants her husband to be buried in a dark blue suit. He asks, "Wouldn't it just
be easier to bury him in the black suit that he's wearing?"
But she insists that it must be a blue suit and gives him a blank check to buy one. When she comes back for the wake, she sees her husband in the coffin and he is wearing a beautiful blue suit.
She tells the director how much she loves the suit and asks how much it cost.
He says, "Actually, it didn't cost anything. The funniest thing happened. As soon as you left, another corpse was brought in, this one wearing a blue suit. I noticed that they were about the same
size, and asked the other widow if she would mind if her husband were buried in a black suit. She said that was fine with her. So I just switched the heads"
There was a little girl and her mother walking through the park one day and they saw two teenagers having sex on a bench. The little girl says, "Mummy, what are they doing?" The mother
hesitates then quickly replies, "Ummm they are making cakes."
The next day they are at a zoo and the little girl sees two monkeys having sex. Again she asks her mother “what are they doing,” and her mother replies with the same response, "Making cakes."
The next day the girl says to her mother, "Mummy, you and Daddy were making cakes in the living room last night, eh?"Shocked, the mother says, "How do you know?"
She says, "Because I licked the icing off the sofa."
One day whilst walking down the street a highly successful HR Director was tragically hit by a bus and she died. Her soul arrived up in heaven where she was met at the Pearly Gates by St.
Peter himself. "Welcome to Heaven," said St. Peter. "Before you get settled in though, it seems we have a problem. You see, strangely enough, we've never once had a Human Resources
Director make it this far and we're not really sure what to do with you."
"No problem, just let me in," said the woman. "Well, I'd like to, but I have higher orders. What we're going to do is let you have a day in Hell and a day in Heaven and then you can choose
whichever one you want to spend an eternity in."
"Actually, I think I've made up my mind, I prefer to stay in Heaven", said the woman.
"Sorry, we have rules..." And with that St. Peter put the executive in an elevator and it went down-down-down to hell. The doors opened and she found herself stepping out onto the putting green
of a beautiful golf course. In the distance was a country club and standing in front of her were all her friends - fellow executives that she had worked with and they were all dressed in evening
gowns and cheering for her. They ran up and kissed her on both cheeks and they talked about old times. They played an excellent round of golf and at night went to the country club where she
enjoyed an excellent steak and lobster dinner. She met the Devil who was actually a really nice guy (kinda cute) and she had a great time telling jokes and dancing.
She was having such a good time that before she knew it; it was time to leave. Everybody shook her hand and waved good-bye as she got on the elevator. The elevator went up-up-up and
opened back up at the Pearly Gates and she found St. Peter waiting for her. "Now it's time to spend a day in heaven," he said. So she spent the next 24 hours lounging around on clouds and
playing the harp and singing. She had a great time and before she knew it her 24 hours were up and St Peter came and got her.
So, you've spent a day in hell and you've spent a day in heaven. Now You must choose your eternity," he said. The woman paused for a second and then replied, "Well, I never thought I'd say
this, I mean, Heaven has been really great and all, but I think I had a better time in Hell."
So St. Peter escorted her to the elevator and again she went down-down-down back to Hell. When the doors of the elevator opened she found herself standing in a desolate wasteland covered in
garbage and filth. She saw her friends were dressed in rags and were picking up the garbage and putting it in sacks. The Devil came up to her and put his arm around her.
"I don't understand," stammered the woman, "yesterday I was here and there was a golf course and a country club and we ate lobster and we danced and had a great time. Now all there is a
wasteland of garbage and all my friends look miserable."
The Devil looked at her and smiled. "Yesterday we were recruiting you, today you're staff..."
There is this toad who lives with his mates down by the pond. He’s like everyone else except for one thing.... He’s yellow. So, after a few months of having the Michael taken out of him he
decides tyo visit his mate Merlin for a cure.
When he sees Merlin he explains his problem (not that it needs much explaining) and the magician agrees to cure him..... So a few seconds later BANG and the toad is cured. However, when he
looks down he realises that his penis was still yellow.
“Cheers Merlin I look even more stupid now! The toad says.
“No worries mate” Merlin replies, “Go and see my mate the Wizard of Oz”.
So after getting directions, off the toad hops. Moments later a pink elephant enters the room with the same problem and Merlin sets to work. Sure enough the elephant is cured. Or so he thinks....
For when he looks in the mirror he realises that his trunk is still yellow.
“Well done Merlin ya drongo. What am I going to do now” the elephant cried.
“Jeepers, I don’t know what’s happening today. Go and see my mate the Wizard of Oz,” Merlin replied.
“The wizard of Oz. Where’s he live?” asked the elephant.
"No problem just go out the door and follow the yellow prick toad....
A Jewish man moved into a strict Catholic neighbourhood. Every Friday The Catholics practically went crazy, While they were eating fish, the Jew was in his backyard barbecuing steaks. So, the
Catholics finally decided to try and convert the Jew to Christianity.
Finally, by long endurance, the Catholics succeeded. They took the Jew to a priest who sprinkled holy water on him and said, "Born a Jew, Raised a Jew, Now a Catholic."
The Catholics were ecstatic. No more delicious, but maddening smells every Friday evening. But the following Friday, the scent of barbecued steak wafted through the neighbourhood. The
Catholics all rushed to the Jew's house to remind him of his new diet. They see him standing over the sizzling steak. knife in one hand, his other dipped in a glass of water. He sprinkled water
over the meat, saying, "Born a cow, Raised a cow, Now a fish!"
A husband is at home watching a football game, when his wife interrupts: "Honey, could you fix the light in the hallway? It's been flickering for weeks now".
He looks at her and says angrily: "Fix the light? Now? Does it look like I have an ESB logo printed on my forehead? I don't think so!"
"Well then could you fix the fridge door? It won't close right." To which he replied, "Fix the fridge door? Does it look like I have Philips written on my forehead? I don't think so."
"Fine!" she says, "Then could you at least fix the steps to the front door? They're about to break." "I’m not a damn carpenter and I don’t want to fix the steps,” he says. “Does it look like I have Ace
construction written on my forehead? I don't think so. I've had enough of you, I'm going to the bar!"
So he goes to the bar and drinks for a couple of hours. He starts to feel guilty about how he treated his wife, and decides to go home and help out. As he walks into the house, he notices that the
steps are already fixed. As he enters the house, he sees that the hall light is working, and as he goes to get a beer, he notices that the fridge door is fixed. "Honey, how did this all get fixed?"
She replied, "Well when you left, I sat outside and cried. Just then a nice young man asked me what was wrong, and I told him. He offered to do all the repairs, and in return all I had to do was
either have sex with him or bake him a cake."
He said, "So, what kind of cake did you bake him?"
She replied: "Hellllooooooo..... do you see Delia Smith written on my forehead? I don't think so!"
Bob goes into the public rest room and sees this guy standing next to the urinal.
The guy has no arms. As Bob's standing there, taking care of business, he wonders to himself how the poor wretch is going to take a leak. Bob finishes and starts to leave when the man asks
Bob to help him out. Being a kind soul, Bob says, "Ah, OK, sure I'll help you." The man asks, "Can you unzip my zipper?" Bob says, "OK."
Then the man says, "Can you pull it out for me?" Bob replies, "Uh, yeah, OK." Bob pulls it out and it has all kinds of mold and red bumps, with hair clumps, rashes, moles, scabs, scars, and reeks
of something awful. Then the guy asks Bob to point it for him, and Bob points it for him.
Bob then shakes it, puts it back in and zips it up. The guy tells Bob, "Thanks, man, I really appreciate it." Bob says, "No problem, but what the hell's wrong with your penis?" The guy pulls his
arms out of his shirt and says, "I don't know, but I ain't touching it.”
A man staggers into an emergency room with two black eyes and a five iron wrapped tightly around his throat. Naturally the doctor asked him what happened.
"Well, it was like this," said the man. "I was having a quiet round of golf with my wife when she sliced her ball into a pasture of cows. We went to look for it for and while I was rooting around I
noticed one of the cows had something white at its rear end.
I walked over and lifted up the tail and sure enough, there was my wife's golf ball........ stuck right in the middle of the cow's butt. That's when I made the mistake."
"What did you do?" asked the doctor.
"Well, I lifted the tail and yelled to the misses, "Hey, this looks like yours!"
Don’t know how true this is, but it’s worth a giggle. Listen to the recording below (ie. Attached).
The bloke who inbven5ted them, conned the tannoy announcer into saying them by pretending they were foreign names.
This is his story.....
“We‘d go and sit on the balcony at Terminal 3 at Heathrow, directly under one of the speakers as the roof is low. We put the DAT or tape machine in our bag with the microphone poking out of
the top. Then we‘d look for a flight that had arrived in the last 40 minutes from somewhere where you‘d expect mental names, then write a letter saying, “Could you go and pick up etc.etc., from
flight etc.”. That way it looked like it’d been arranged in advance as the flight arrival details were written on the note. We also wore an ID-style badge and carried a mobile so that we looked like
taxi drivers. One of us would get the first one read out and then the other did the second. We’d pretend to be unable to pronounce it and then hand them the bit of paper with the name written on
it. Long winded, but well worth it!
These are the names written down:
Arheddis Varkenjaab and Aywellbe Fayed
Arhevbin Fayed and Bybeiev Rhibodie
Aynayda Pizaqvick and Malexa Krost
Awul Dasfilshabeda and Nowaynayda Zheet
Makollig Jezvahted and Levdaroum DeBahzted
Steelaygot Maowenbach and Tuka Piziniztee”
And this is what they sound like:
1. “I hate this fucking job, and I will be fired.” 2. “I’ve just been fired, and bye-bye everybody.” 3. “I need a piss quick, and my legs are crossed.” 4. “Oo-ah, that‘s better and now I need a shit”. 5.
“My colleague just farted, and left the room, the bastard.” 6. “Still, I got my own back and took a piss in his tea.”
We got rumbled doing the “My colleague just, etc. They actually threatened to arrest us as apparently they‘d actually had complaints over the previous weeks! We were toying with doing it again
just to see what they’d arrest us for, but we rang Chris and all he said was, “go to Gatwick!” this is the reason the last one sounds so crap ‘cos Gatwick is a much noisier place and the ceilings are
high, and it was difficult to get near a speaker.
The lengths we had to go to....”














Q: What’s the difference between a chorus line of blondes and a magician? A: A magician has a cunning array of stunts.
Q: What do you call a rabbit with a bent dick? A: Fucks funny!
Q: Did you hear about the guy that entered his dog at Crufts? A: He got 16 months.
Q: What do you call grit in a condom? A: An organ grinder.
Did you hear about the guy who was into sadism, bestiality and necrophilia? He gave it up. It was beating a dead horse.
Q: Why don’t chickens wear underwear? A: Because their peckers are on their faces.
Q: What’s worse than being raped by Jack the Ripper? Being fingered by Captain Hook.
Q: What’s worse than lobsters on your piano? A: Crabs on your organ.
Did you hear about the nympho at the hotel pool? She was barred from the area after the lifeguard saw her go down for the third time.
Did you hear about the leper card game? One threw his hand in, one laughed his head off and one cried his eyes out.
Q: Why do female parachutists wear jockstraps? A: So they don’t whistle on the way down.
Q: What’s better than a rose on your piano? A: Two lips on your organ.
Q: Why is a woman like a dog turd? A: The older it is, the easier it is to pick up.

If men TRULY ran the world...
1. Breaking up would be a lot easier. A smack to the ass and a "Nice hustle, you’ll get ‘em next time” would pretty much do it.
2. Birth control would come in ale or lager.
3. Valentine's Day would be moved to February 29, so it would only occur in leap years.
4. On Groundhog Day, if you saw your shadow, you'd get the day off to go drinking. Mother’s Day too.
5. St. Patricks’s Day, however, would remain exactly the same. But it would be celebrated every month.
6. Garbage would take itself out.
8. The only show opposite “Monday Night Football” would be “Monday Night Football from a Different Camera Angle.”
9. Instead of "beer-belly", you'd get "beer-biceps".
10. Tanks would be far easier to rent.
11. Two words.. “Ally McNaked”.
12. When a cop gave you a ticket, every smart-aleck answer you responded with would actually reduce your fine As in: Cop: “You know how fast you were going?” You: “All I know is, I was
spilling my beer all over the place.” Cop: “Nice one. That’s $10.00 off”
13. People would never talk about how fresh they felt.
14. Daisy Duke shorts would never go out of style again.
15. Every man would get four, real Get Out Of Jail Free cards per year.
16. Telephones would cut off after 30 seconds of conversation.
17. It would be perfectly legal to steal a sports car, as long as you returned it the following day with a full tank of gas.
18. Instead of a fancy, expensive engagement ring, you could present your wife-to-be with a giant foam hand that said “You’re #1!”
19. When your wife / girlfriend really needed to talk to you during the game, she'd appear in a little box in the corner of the screen during a time-out.
20. Nodding and looking at your watch would be deemed as an acceptable response to, "I love you."
21. The funniest guy in the office would get to be CEO.
22. "Sorry I’m late, but I got wasted last night", would be an acceptable excuse for tardiness.
23. At the end of the workday a whistle would blow and you would jump out of your window and slide down the tail of a brontosaurus and right into your car like Fred Flintstone.
24. Lifeguards could remove citizens from beaches for violating the “public ugliness” ordinance.
25. Hallmark would make "Sorry, what was your name again?" cards.

There are three guys drinking in a pub, when another man comes in and starts drinking at the bar. After a while he approaches the group of lads, and, pointing at the one in the middle
shouts "I've shagged your mum!" The three guys look bewildered as the man resumes his drinking at the bar. Ten minutes later he comes back and yells at the middle guy again “Your
mum’s sucked my cock!” And then goes back to his drink. The same thing happens, ten minutes later he’s back again and announces "Oi! I’ve had your mum up the arse!"
By now the young guys have had enough, and the one in the middle stands up and shouts, "Look, Dad, this is really embarrassing. You’re pissed, now just go home."
Voodoo Dick
There was a businessman who was getting ready to go on a long business trip. He knew his wife was a flirtatious sort, so he thought he'd try to get her something to keep her occupied while
he was gone, because he didn’t much like the idea of her screwing someone else. So he went to a store that sold sex toys, and started browsing through the dildos, looking for something
special to please his wife, and started talking to the old man behind the counter. He explained his situation. The old man said, "Well, I don't really know of anything that will do the trick. We
have vibrating dildos, special attachments, and so on, but I don’t know of anything that will keep her occupied for weeks, except ---" and he stopped. "Except what?" the man asked.
"Nothing, nothing."
"C'mon, tell me! I need something!"
"Well, sir, I don't usually mention this, but there is the Voodoo dick."
"So what's up with the Voodoo dick?" he asked.
The old man reached under the counter, and pulled out an old wooden box, carved with strange symbols. He opened it, and there lay a very ordinary-looking dildo.
The businessman laughed, and said " Big fucking deal. It looks like every other dildo in this shop!"
The old man replied, "But you haven't seen what it'll do yet." He pointed to a door and said "Voodoo dick, the door." The Voodoo dick rose out of its box, darted over to the door, and started
screwing the keyhole. The whole door shook with the vibrations, and a crack developed down the middle. Before the door could split, the old man said "Voodoo Dick, get back in your box!"
The Voodoo Dick stopped, floated back to the box and lay there quiescent once more.
"I'll take it!" the businessman exclaimed.
The old man resisted, saying it wasn’t for sale, but finally surrendered to 700 dollars cash. The guy took it home to his wife, told her it was a special dildo and that to use it, all she had to do
was say, "Voodoo Dick, my pussy." He left for his trip satisfied that things would be fine while he was gone. After he’d been gone a few days, the wife was unbearably horny. She thought of
several people who would willingly satisfy her but then remembered the Voodoo Dick. She got it out, and said "Voodoo Dick, my pussy!" The Voodoo Dick shot to her crotch and started
pumping. It was great, like nothing she'd ever experienced before. After three orgasms, she decided she'd had enough and tried to pull it out, but it was stuck in her, still thrusting. She tried
and tried to get it out, but nothing worked. Her husband had forgotten to tell her how to shut it off.
So she decided to go to the hospital to see if they could help. She put her clothes on, got in the car and started to drive to the hospital, quivering with every thrust of the dildo. On the way,
another orgasm made her swerve off the road and she was pulled over by a policeman.
He asked for her license, and then asked how much she'd had to drink.
Gasping and twitching, she explained that she hadn’t been drinking, but that a Voodoo Dick was stuck in her pussy and wouldn't stop screwing.
The officer looked at her for a second, and then said "Yea, right ...Voodoo Dick, my ass!"
The Facts of Life
A man walks into a bank, and proceeds to walk up to the teller’s counter.
"I want to open a fucking checking account.", the man snarled.
"I beg your pardon, sir?” The teller replied.
"Listen up, damn it. I said I want to open a fucking checking account."
"I'm sorry sir, but we don’t tolerate language like that in our bank."
She left the window, walked over to the bank manager and whispered in his ear.
The two returned and the manager asked, "What seems to be the problem here?"
"There is no goddamn problem," the man insisted. "I just won ten million dollars in the lottery and I want to open a fucking checking account."
"I see, sir," the manager said. "And this bitch is giving you a hard time?"
A Truly Female joke
The gentleman had a serious problem. He had made several attempts to get into the men's restroom, but found it to be occupied. A lady noticed that he was taking short steps and had a
look of pain on his face.
"Sir," she said, "You may use the ladies room if you promise not to touch any of the buttons on the wall."
He would have promised anything and said so. The relief was pure joy, and as he sat there, savouring the feeling, he noticed the buttons he had promised not to touch. Each button was
identified by letters: WW, WA, and PP, and a red button labelled ATR.
Who would know if he touched them? He couldn't resist. He pushed WW. Warm water was sprayed gently upon his bottom. What a nice feeling. Men's restrooms don't have things like this.
Anticipating greater pleasure, he pushed the WA button.
Warm Air replaced the warm water, gently drying his underside.
When this stopped, he pushed the PP button. A large powder puff caressed his bottom adding a fragile scent of spring flowers to this unbelievable pleasure. The ladies restroom is more
than a restroom; it is a place of tender loving pleasure.
When the powder puff completed its pleasure, he could hardly wait to push the ATR button, which he knew would bring him supreme ecstasy ...
He knew he was in a hospital room as soon as he opened his eyes. A nurse was staring down at him with a “smirk” on her face.
"What happened?" he exclaimed.
"You pushed one too many buttons," replied the nurse. "The last button marked ATR was an Automatic Tampon Remover. Your penis is under your pillow!"
A honeymooning couple purchased a talking parrot and took it to their room. Much to the groom’s annoyance, the bird kept up a running commentary on their lovemaking. Finally, the groom
threw a large towel over the cage and threatened to give the parrot to the zoo if he didn’t quit.
The next morning while they were packing their bags, the groom motioned to his suitcase and said, “Darling, you get on top and I’ll try.”
That didn’t work, so the bride assumed they needed more weight on the lid. “Sweetheart,” she said, “you get on top and I’ll try.”
Still no success. Then the groom suggested, “Let’s both get on top and try.”
At that point, the parrot pulled away the towel from his cage with his beak and said, “Zoo or no zoo, this I gotta see!”
A little old lady wanted to join a biker club.
She knocked on the door of a local biker club and a big, hairy, bearded biker with tattoos all over his arms answers the door. She proclaims "I want to join your biker club."
The guy was amused and told her that she needed to meet certain biker requirements before she was allowed to join. So the biker asks her "You have a bike?"
The little old lady says "Yea, that's my Harley over there" and points to a Harley parked in the driveway.
The biker asks her "Do you smoke?"
The little old lady says "Yea, I smoke. I smoke 4 packs of cigarettes a day and a couple of cigars while I'm shooting pool." The biker is impressed and asks "Well, have you ever been picked
up by the Fuzz?"
The little old lady says "No, never been picked up by the fuzz, but I've been swung around by my nipples a few times."
Rational Decision Making
There is a man who has three girlfriends, but he does not know which one to marry. So he decides to give each one $5000 and see how each of them spends it.
The first one goes out and gets a total makeover with the money. She gets new clothes, a new hairdo,
manicure, pedicure, the works, and tells the man,
"I spent the money so I could look pretty for you because I love you so much."
The second one went out and bought new golf clubs, a CD player, a television, and a stereo and gives them to the man. She says, "I bought these gifts for you with the money because I
love you so much."
The third one takes the $5000 and invests it in the stock market, doubles her investment, returns the $5000 to the man and reinvests the rest. She says, "I am investing the rest of the money
for our future because I love you so much."
The man thought long and hard about how each of the women spent the money, and decided to marry the one with the biggest tits
A man is sitting next to a woman on a jet, which is getting ready to take off. Suddenly, the man sneezes. He unzips his pants and wipes the end of his penis off with his handkerchief. He zips
up, and continues reading his magazine. The woman cannot believe what she just saw. Then he sneezes again, unzips, pulls out his penis and wipes it off with a handkerchief,
The woman says, "Excuse me sir, but that is disgusting and rude and if you do it again I am going to call the flight attendant and have you removed from this plane".
He says," I'm so sorry to have offended you, I have this very rare, embarrassing physical handicap that causes me to have an orgasm every time I sneeze."
The woman, disarmed by the man's honesty, and somewhat embarrassed by her own callousness, says, with sympathy, "Oh you poor man, what are you taking for it?"
"Pepper," he replies.
Back in the time of the Samurai there was a powerful emperor who needed a new head Samurai so he sent out a declaration throughout the country that he was searching for one.
A year passed and only 3 people showed up: a Japanese Samurai, a Chinese Samurai and a Jewish Samurai. The emperor asked the Japanese Samurai to come in and demonstrate why
he should be head Samurai. The Japanese Samurai opened a matchbox and out popped a little fly. Whoosh goes his sword and the fly drops dead on the ground in 2 pieces. The emperor
exclaimed: "That is very impressive!"
The emperor then asked the Chinese Samurai to come in and demonstrate. The Chinese Samurai also opened a matchbox and out popped a fly. Whoosh, whoosh goes his sword. The fly
drops dead on the ground in 4 pieces. The emperor exclaimed: "That is really very impressive!"
The emperor then had the Jewish Samurai demonstrate why he should be head Samurai. The Jewish Samurai also opened a matchbox and out popped a fly. His flashing sword goes
whoooooooossshhh whooooossshhh whooooossshh whooooossshhh. A gust of wind fills the room, but the fly is still alive and buzzing around. The emperor, obviously disappointed, asks:
"After all of that, why is the fly not dead?" The Jewish Samurai smiled, "Well, circumcision is not intended to kill."
Genie
One day, a man walked into a bar. He say's to the bartender, "If I show you the most amazing thing in your life, will you give me five free beers?"
The bartender says, "Show me this amazing thing first."
So the man takes out a 12 inch man and a tiny piano.
The 12 inch man starts playing the piano.
The bartender scratches his head and says, "Wow, that is amazing. Here are your five beers. How did you do that?"
"There is a magic lamp outside. Rub it and a genie comes out and will grant you one wish."
So the bartender goes outside, finds the lamp, and rubs it. Then the genie comes out and says "I am the genie of this lamp. I will grant one wish. Choose carefully."
"I want 10,000,000 bucks."
As soon as he made his wish, 10,000,000 ducks came out of nowhere.
The bartender goes back into the bar.
"Boy" he said to the man, "that genie sure does have bad hearing. I asked for 10,000,000 bucks not 10,000,000 ducks!"
The man replies, "Did you really think I asked for a 12 inch pianist?"
A man appears before a judge one day, asking for a divorce. The judge quietly reviews some papers and then says, "Please tell me why you are seeking a divorce."
"Because," the man says, "I live in a two-story house."
The Judge replies, "What kind of a reason is that? What is the big deal about a two-story house?"
The man answers, "Well Judge, one story is **I have a headache** and the other story is **It's that time of the month.**'"
Once upon a time in the Kingdom of Heaven, God went missing for six days. Eventually, Michael the archangel found him on the seventh day, resting.
He inquired of God, "Where have you been?"
God sighed a deep sigh of satisfaction and proudly pointed downwards through the clouds "Look Michael, look what I've made." Said God.
Archangel Michael looked puzzled and said, "What is it?"
"It's a planet," replied God, "and I've put LIFE on it. I'm going to call it Earth and it's going to be a great place of balance."
"Balance?" inquired Michael, still confused.
God explained, pointing to different parts of Earth, "For example, North America will be a place of great opportunity and wealth while South America is going to be poor; the Middle East over
there will be a hot spot and Russia will be a cold spot. Over there I've placed a continent of white people and over there is a continent of black people," God continued, pointing to different
countries. "This one will be extremely hot and arid while this one will be very cold and covered in ice."
The Archangel, impressed by God's work, then pointed to a small land mass and said "What's that one?"
"Ah," said God. "That's Britain, the most glorious place on Earth. There are beautiful lakes, rivers, streams and hills. The people from Britain are going to be modest, intelligent and humorous
and they're going to be found travelling the world. They'll be extremely sociable, hard-working and high-achieving, and they will be known throughout the World as diplomats and carriers of
peace."
Michael gasped in wonder and admiration but then proclaimed, "What about balance, God? You said there will be BALANCE!"
God replied wisely, "Wait until you see the w*nkers I'm putting next to them in France.”
A fellow was shipwrecked with six lovely women who in a short time were fighting over his attentions. They held a meeting to resolve the problem and decided that each would have his
services on a different day of the week, with Sundays off for him. In due time the guy was dragging himself through the week, looking forward to Sunday. As he lay an the beach one day he
saw a dot floating on the sea which as it got closer turned out to be a man on a raft. With his last ounce of strength he swam out, pulled the raft ashore, gave the occupant CPR and as he
came around said to him; "Oh man, am I ever glad to see you! "Goodness gracious, am I ever glad to see you too" said the raft rider in a swishy way.
With a shrug of resignation the guy said... "Oh damn, there goes my Sundays!"
Two Man U fans are walking along, one of them picks up a mirror, looks in it, and says “Hey, I know that bloke.” The second one picks it up and says, "Of course you do, you thick twat, it's
me!"
How many Man U fans does it take to change a light bulb? Three. One to change the light bulb, one to buy the “1999 light bulb changing” commemorative T-shirt and one to drive the other
two back to Torquay.
The Post Office has just recalled their latest stamps.... They had pictures of Man U players on them, and people couldn't figure out which side to spit on.
A Man U fan dies on match day and goes to heaven in his Man U shirt. He knocks on the pearly gates and out walks St. Peter in a City shirt. “Hello mate," says St. Peter, "I’m sorry, no Man
U fans allowed in heaven."
"What?!?" exclaims the fan, astonished.
"You heard, no Man U fans."
"But, but, but I've been a good man," replies the Man U fan.
"Oh really," says St. Peter. "What have you done then?"
"Well," says the guy. "Three weeks before I died, I gave £10 to the starving in Africa."
"Oh," says St. Peter. "Anything else?"
"Well, 2 weeks before I died, I also gave £10 to the homeless."
"Hmmmm, anything else?"
Yeah, a week before I died I gave £10 to the Albanian orphans."
"Ok," says St. Peter. "You wait here a minute while I have a word with the Boss." Ten minutes pass before St. Peter returns. He looks the bloke in the eye and says, "I've had a word with
God and he agrees with me, Here's your £30 back - now fuck off."
A Scouse van driver used to amuse himself by running over every Man U fan he would see strutting down the side of the road in their ambiguous red colours. He would swerve to hit them
and there would be a loud THUMP and then he would swerve back onto the road.
One day, while driving along, he saw a priest hitchhiking. He thought he would do a good turn and pulled the van over. He asked the Priest "where are you going, Father?" "I'm off to say
mass at St. Joseph's church, about 2 miles down the road" replied the priest.
"No problem Father! I'll give you a lift, climb in!" The happy priest climbed into the passenger seat and the van continued down the road. Suddenly the driver saw a Man U fan walking down
the road and instinctively swerved to hit him. But, just in time, he remembered the bloody priest, so swerved back at the last minute, narrowly missing the bastard.
However even though he was certain he missed the glory-hunting shite, he still heard a loud THUD.
Not understanding where the noise came from, he glanced in his mirrors and when he didn't see anything he turned to the priest and said "I'm sorry Father, I almost hit that Man U fan" back
there.
"That's alright" replied the priest. "I got the fucker with the door!!!”
Lewis walks into a psychologist's office with a pancake on his head, fried eggs on each shoulder, and a strip of bacon over each ear. The psychologist, humouring him, asks, "What seems to
be the problem?"
Lewis answers, "Well, Doc, I'm worried about my brother."
A Russian scientist and a Czechoslovakian scientist had spent their lives studying the grizzly bear. Each year they petitioned their respective governments to allow them to go to Yellowstone
to study the bears. Finally their request was granted, and they immediately flew to Yellowstone. They reported to the ranger station and were told that it was the grizzly mating season and it
was too dangerous to go out and study the animals. They pleaded that this was their only chance and finally the ranger relented. The Russian and the Czech were given portable phones
and told to report in every day. For several days they called in, and then nothing was heard from the two scientists. The rangers mounted a search party and found the camp completely
ravaged, with no sign of the missing men. Following the trails of a male and a female bear, they finally caught up with the female. Fearing an international incident, they decided they must kill
the animal to find out if she had eaten the scientists. They killed the female grizzly and opened the stomach to find the remains of the Russian. One ranger turned to the other and said, "You
know what this means, don't you?" The other ranger responded, "I guess it means the Czech is in the male."
Lewis, the farmer, ordered a high-tech milking machine. Since the equipment arrived when his wife was out of town, he decided to test it on himself first. So, he inserted his penis into the
equipment, turned the switch on and everything else was automatic! Soon, he realized that the equipment provided him with as much pleasure as his wife did. When the fun was over,
though, he quickly realized that he couldn't remove the instrument from his penis. He read the manual b

